A cross-section datum is the top of the Red River C zone. Wireline log depths are in feet and represent true vertical ... lines represent Red River Formation core intervals. Well information is listed above each wireline log set, including in ... correlations are indicated by alternating pink/grey and white coloration. The formal (Stoughton Member – Stony Mountain ... tops are displayed by solid thin black lines while the approximate Red River D zone is displayed as a dashed line. The ... are correlated with light pink and kukersite beds are correlated with light gray. Less certain anhydrite and kukersite ... well number, API well number, section-township-range, original operator, original well name, and Kelly bushing elevation. Fm. = Formation; ft = feet; mi = miles; K.B. = Kelly Bushing; km = kilometers; Mtn. = Mountain; ɸ = porosity.